
6th Grade – ELA/ Social Studies 

Enrichment Menu  

(Week of September 21st)  
 

Theme:  Power to Change  
Can you win at Tic-Tac-Toe?  Complete 3 activities ↔, ↕, or ↙↘.  

ELA 
Read:  Nine-Year-Old Kenyan Boy Builds 

Hand Sanitizing Station to Help Fight 

COVID-19 
https://www.dogonews.com/2020/8/10/nine-year-old-

kenyan-boy-builds-hand-sanitizing-station-to-help-fight-

covid-19  
 

Stephen Wamukota developed an invention 

to help his community beat the Coronavirus.  

What other examples can you identify where 

a person’s actions caused change in one’s 

self, others and society?  How might you 

create a ripple of change?  Write a script for 

a podcast to address how one may instill 

change.  (6.RI.1) (6.W.2) (6.W.6) 
 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/14tERSexvoRGe7q-

djWF18C0z-Asyr2gtV9UrcnE2B3g/edit?usp=sharing  

 

Social Studies  
Video:  Three Teachings – Taoism, 

Buddhism, and Confucianism  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OvfOMhx3cj8  
 

Design a magazine cover and article 

for National Geographic that clearly 

addresses how Chinese philosophy 

influenced Chinese civilization.  

Include photographs, maps, diagrams, 

and other relevant media to accurately 

convey the impact of Chinese 

philosophy.  (6.SP3.7) 
 

 

ELA 
Read:  Random Acts of Kindness 

Bring Joy During Coronavirus 

Outbreak 
 

 
Are you a “Caremonger” or a “Scaremonger?”  

Publish a Snapchat picture of yourself as a 

“Caremonger” or “Scaremonger.”   In the notes 

section, describe why you identify with 

“Scaremonger” or “Caremonger.”  In times of 

struggle, how do you adapt?  How do those 

around you respond to struggle?  How do 

hardships strengthen or weaken these 

relationships?  (6.RI.1) (6.W.6) 
 

 

Social Studies 
Video: The History of Writing 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HyjLt_RGEww  

 

Create a meme to describe the impact 

of writing on the spread of ideas and 

trade.  Describe how your meme 

addresses the impact of writing on 

these two critical areas.  
(6.SP4.2) 

 

 

Student Choice 
(STUDENTS plan, develop, and 

pitch a project to address the 

central theme.) 

Social Studies 
Video:  5,000 Years of History in 

India  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NFczNHrbXB0  

 
Imagine that you are a famous travel 

documentarian on-site in India.  Using 

Screencastify, Movie Maker, or iMove, 

record an episode of your show.  

Describe how Ancient Indian 

Dynasties impacted their rich history 

and culture.  (6.SP2.1) 

 

ELA 
Video: Teaching Theme with Song 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T3PJkPsW8_M  
 

Select a book, novel, or text that you 

are reading.  Create a Booksnap to 

identify how the author uses literary 

elements to help convey the theme.  

Include several pieces of textual 

evidence to create 3-4 Booksnap slides 

that identify theme.   

 

 
(6.W.6) (6.W.9) 

 

Social Studies 
Video:  China and Egypt: A Tale of 

Two Ancient Civilizations 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mCxkQcN8s_g  

 

Video: Early Civilization of Egypt, 

Mesopotamia, China, and India  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JzjFJjeXKQc  

 

Compare and contrast two early river 

civilizations.  How were they similar?  

How were they different?  Make a 

digital bulletin board to share your 

information.  (6.SP1.2) 
 

ELA 
Video Choice 1:  Lemons to 

Lemonade  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JLYOUGo0ml4  
 

Video Choice 2:  12-Year-Old App 

Developer  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fkd9TWUtFm0  

 

Select one of the two provided videos to view.  

What other examples can you identify where a 

person’s actions caused change in one’s self, 

others and society?  How might you create a 

ripple of change?  Write an editorial for a 

newspaper explaining the theory that one 

person can make a difference.    

(6.W.6) (6.W.8)  
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https://www.dogonews.com/2020/3/23/random-acts-of-

kindness-bring-joy-during-coronavirus-outbreak  

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1F5A1uAnPLJUt

XKkJrwGUM6KJToOIEk5hWQwCQ23okDQ/edit?usp=sh

aring 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1bwOhU0u7luQDlzr

XA0F9W36kPtvRorqgbV-5ZC0brHU/edit?usp=sharing  

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1vQ3GMBcU7L0LLUgX3hYy

KsQRggFbMN2CHABqVyT3rQU/edit?usp=sharing  

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ApILQV6Tlrw5eXy

QR9okLtphIwBrS4SO1D8fy-3D-g0/edit?usp=sharing  

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/11ZbCG9iMSD1PD

Z2Tt-0tNGVgGOo52NBadPBhLggqJfI/edit?usp=sharing  

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/17AzPvVRsNQ

95gtcgVHwClCvU2JaNM24lhGtgxyyocPo/edit?usp=sha

ring  



7th Grade – ELA/ Social Studies 

Enrichment Menu  

(Week of September 21st) 
 

Theme: The Choices We Make  
Can you win at Tic-Tac-Toe?  Complete 3 activities ↔, ↕, or ↙↘.   

ELA 
Read: The Elevator 

 
 

Write a book review about The 

Elevator.  Did the writer successfully 

persuade you to believe that Martin 

should be afraid?   How could the 

author persuade you further?  What 

literary elements might the author use 

to persuade you into believing that 

Martin was in danger?  Explain your 

thinking. (7.RL1) (7.W.6) 
 

Social Studies 
View:  Are Revolutions Necessary 

for Society to Progress?  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ku0aIQ4l8RY  

 

 

Are revolutions necessary?  Assume 

the personality of a famous historical 

figure.  Write a Facebook post from the 

guise of your historical person 

answering the question, “Are 

revolutions necessary?” 
(7.SP1.1) (7.W.6) 

 

 
 
 

ELA 
Video:  Writing Process Animation  

 

 
Reference the enclosed video for tips and 

strategies about writing a blog.  Then, write 

a blog for middle school students to 

address the importance of following the 

writing process.  Formulate a position and 

back your claims with evidence.   

 

 

 

 

(7.W.4) (7.W.6) 

 

 

 

Social Studies 
Video: Theories of Revolution 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d5fk3y9Cask  

 

Which theory best explains why 

revolution occurs?  Create a Tik Tok to 

explain your thinking about revolutions.  

Is there a relationship between 

revolution and violence?  Defend your 

answer.    
(7.SP1.1) (7.W.6)  

 

 
 

 

 

Student Choice 
(STUDENTS plan, develop, and 

pitch a project to address the 

central theme.) 

Social Studies 
Video: Revolutions 101 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=856kcVieUgU&t=102s  
 

Create a comic strip to explain how 

revolutions have changed over time.  

Support your ideas with historical 

evidence.   

 

 
 

 

(7.SP1.2) (7.W.6) 

 

ELA 
Video:  The Writing Process  

 

 
Select any topic for a 5-paragraph 

essay.  Plan your writing on a Flow 

Map graphic organizer to outline the 

events of your essay.  Use the outline 

to develop and write one of the 

paragraphs.   

 

 

 
(7.W.4) 

Social Studies 
Video:  French and American 

Revolution: Similarities and Differences 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zDJmAj5IjHg  

 

 

Using Screencastify, Movie Maker, or 

iMove, record a TV talk show 

commentary discussing which 

revolution was more impactful – the 

American or French Revolution.  Justify 

your thinking with historical evidence.  

 
(7.SP1.1) (7.W.6) 

ELA 
Read: The Elevator 
 

 

 

 

How did the author of The Elevator 

persuade you to experience concern 

for Martin?  What literary elements did 

the author use?  Write a graphic novel 

that includes tips for writers to evaluate 

their own persuasiveness.   

 

 
(7.RL1) (7.W.6) 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W_objZtokYk  

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V1pnpL8295E  

https://docs.google.com/drawings/d/11kpMsr9

uB0jyWMOAyXiozfJGitbILgoE58tY_h3H8WU/e

dit?usp=sharing  

  

https://iblog.dearbornschools.org/salehela/wp-

content/uploads/sites/2275/2016/12/The_Elevator

_by_Sleator.pdf  

 

https://iblog.dearbornschools.org/salehela/wp-

content/uploads/sites/2275/2016/12/The_Elevator_by_Sleator.pdf  

 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1uBMGXOs-

fE0OBfVMTQ0_diOZ5hyT7T6X_3ii5iAMhU4/edit?usp=shari

ng  

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1xo_QAGY

39WVPZSCSYUnhOjD44fdmSFAjfQsL0NV-

yXY/edit?usp=sharing  

https://docs.google.com/drawings/d/1QV7wA0rraG8DiRf

ajHpdd74qgw4E4eHBVbsSj06LlFk/edit?usp=sharing  
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/17TZN0CWd3cSw

ZBpGv5-2JRC1W8fouaPW3EMLoQ1d3Ik/edit?usp=sharing  

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1qxGbi2b44Rzgr

KUg0chn9U4EMzneJu8wecjM5aadY9Y/edit?usp=sharing  

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1gCU29W1zf3Oo

wzzXN3vdo0o4O3u2mvU4AxrdWkyhiyk/edit?usp=sharing  



8th Grade – ELA/ Social Studies 

Enrichment Menu  

(Week of September 21st)  
 

Theme: Challenging the Past 
Can you win at Tic-Tac-Toe?  Complete 3 activities ↔, ↕, or ↙↘.   

ELA 
Read:  The Lady, or the Tiger?  
 

 
 

Who do you believe came out of the 

door?  The author intentionally left this 

ambiguous.  State your claim and 

defend your reasoning with evidence 

from the text.  Why do you believe the 

author chose to leave the ending 

open?  Record your thinking using 

Booksnaps.   

 

 
(8.RL.1) (8.W.6) 

Social Studies 
Primary Source Document:  Articles of 

Confederation 
https://www.docsteach.org/documents/document/articles-

of-confederation  

 

How did the Constitution address the 

grievances of the Founding Fathers?  

What improvements were made to 

Articles of Confederation?  Were the 

changes made to the United States 

Constitution significant enough to 

sustain democracy in modern times?  

Explain your answer in a letter to the 

editor of the National Review.   
(8.SP2.1) (8.W.1) 

ELA 
Read:  Bill of Rights 

 
 
 

Write a letter to one of the Founding 

Fathers expressing your opinions 

about the Bill of Rights.  Do you 

believe the Bill of Rights is impactful 

today?  How does the Bill of Rights 

help you navigate real world 

challenges or situations? 
 

 

 
(8.W.1) (8.W.6) 

Social Studies 
Primary Source Document:  Alien and 

Sedition Acts 
https://www.docsteach.org/documents/document/alien-

sedition-acts  
 

Write a caption for an image related to the 

Alien and Sedition Acts.  Your photo and 

caption should address the question, “Why 

were the Alien and Sedition Acts 

considered unconstitutional?”  In the notes, 

explain how events surrounding the Alien 

and Sedition Acts relate to our current 

history.  Has our country learned from 

history?  Explain.   

 

 
(8.SP1.3) (8.W.6) 

 
 

Student Choice 
(STUDENTS plan, develop, and 

pitch a project to address the central 

theme.) 

Social Studies 
Video:  Evolution of American 

Democracy 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CPpS-PLudg0  

 

Write a children’s picture book to 

explain how American democracy 

has changed over time.   

 

 

 
(8.SP1.1) 

 

ELA 
Read:  I See the Promised Land  
 

 

 

Martin Luther King, Jr. gave this prominent 

speech the day before he was 

assassinated.  How does this speech 

impact society today?  What does this 

speech mean to you in our current climate?  

What would Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. say 

if he were alive today?  Write a song, jingle, 

rap, or rhyme to express your opinions. 

(Bonus: Record or perform your creation.) 

(8.RI.1) (8.W.1) 

Social Studies 
Video:  History of the Democratic Party 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XVWiAArXYpE  

  

How has the American system of 

government changed over time?  Write a 

graphic novel to depict these key 

changes.  Include at least 5 significant 

events.   

  

 

 
(8.SP1.1) (8.W.6) 

 

ELA 
Read:  The Lady, or the Tiger?  
 

 
 

Imagine The Lady, or the Tiger has just 

been televised.  Write a Netflix Summary 

to provide key details about the story.  In 

your summary, be sure to address the 

question, “What is justice?”  Is justice 

served?  What does the king’s method of 

justice imply about modern society?  Does 

it matter?  (8.RL.1) (8.W.1) 
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http://www.english-literature.uni-

bayreuth.de/en/teaching/documents/courses/Stockton1.pdf  

https://www.docsteach.org/documents/document/

bill-of-rights-printed  

http://www.english-literature.uni-

bayreuth.de/en/teaching/documents/courses/Stockton1.pdf  

http://www.edchange.org/multicultural/speeches/

mlk_promised_land.html 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1glsFzyGissnI2CJ-

Q86XWOLBJIP364ZvUWydTWNC9R4/edit?usp=sharing  

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1UUY8UofZ0h4Al

_wemU2FKSvk6aW6b4jxblDwOWxxY2w/edit?usp=sharing  

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1uU4TYEyMjGXIIH

QTjnH3-crercvpllfox2lemw-WCFg/edit?usp=sharing  

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1qgyXJ19UUiNeT9vujB

2aMFUzN7fwASjImksV2tI7HtI/edit?usp=sharing  

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Q-

dHfWe04usPvtIslVCI2m9vvqyiPg7Ri_usWmYe0SQ/e

dit?usp=sharing  

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1j2MCwkzqoU05vU

CaRITbx3L-6epKHasENOwuTVqqlio/edit?usp=sharing  


